The FAIR Energy Consumer Protection Pledge
Your Federal representative’s pledge assuring that you have the least expensive cost energy available to you for all of your needs.

I, ___________________________, pledge to the citizens of the state of _______________________,
and to the American people that I will:
ONE: I will Support the Free Market production, distribution, delivery or consumption of all Energy Sources,
opposing any imposition of any burden especially Carbon Taxation, or, other taxes, and transfers.
TWO: Further, I will oppose any regulation over the Consumer, Private or Commercial creating winners or losers.
THREE: I will support the most critical element of our American Energy Production, the Private Property Rights
especially including the private mineral Rights of the individual who is the best steward of property.

_________________________________________

________________________________________

Signature

Date

_________________________________________

________________________________________

Witness

Witness
Scan and email this signed pledge to Dave.Wallace@FairEnergyFoundation.org
Or mail to
FAIR Energy Foundation
805 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20003
410-984-2194

WHEREAS the Constitution of the United States protects the property rights of all Americans; and
WHEREAS the Constitution of the United States is designed to prevent the expansion of federal power at
the expense of individual liberty; and
WHEREAS my purpose in civil service, and my oath to public office, is to support and defend the
Constitution of the United States;
THEREFORE, I, _____________________ pledge to the people who entrusted me with this office, that I
will support and defend the Constitutional rights and protections that enable the private development
and use of energy resources in a free market.
FURTHERMORE, I pledge to support and defend the Constitutional rights of all people to private
property, including mineral property, and afford private citizens the freedom to exercise their rights to
create abundant energy and prosperity through their private property ownership rights that extend to
the subsoil and any minerals they might attain;
I pledge to sponsor, co‐sponsor, advocate and vote for legislation to support just compensation for
property owners, as guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution, in cases
where the legal government jurisdiction exercises regulatory power and authority to prohibit the
extraction or use of any minerals or assets restricted by such law or regulatory regime;
I pledge to sponsor, co‐sponsor, advocate and vote for legislation that prevents the expansion of federal
power at the expense of individual property rights and liberty, decreasing the burden of taxation and
regulation, and reducing the added seen or unseen costs to consumers; and
I pledge that I will oppose legislation or regulations that distort the free market by using government
power to create an unfair advantage of one energy source over any other—including the imposition any
subsidy or any tax, any mandate or any prohibition, or any government interference of any kind in the
free market production, distribution or delivery, or consumption of any energy sources or types
available, through current or future innovations.
Name:
Position:
State:
I affirm and pledge without reservation that I will abide by my pledge to the people whom I serve for the
term of my service in public office, so help me God.
Signature: _____________________________
Date: ________________
Witness: _______________________________
Date: ________________

